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1 Corinthians 13 
Proverbs 15:1-4 
Psalm 143:10
Matthew 7:7-12 

I wonder what photo your mind takes when you hear
that passage?
I wonder what God might be saying to you?
Does that passage remind you of anything in your life?

SHARE - Describe how you feel about going back to
school in just two words. What would the BEST first
day of school look like? If you were the teacher,
what would you do on the first day of school? 

READ a Bible story or scripture passage together...

TALK together about the Bible passage...

PRAY the Back-to-School prayer on backside.

BLESS one another. Say...
Have courage. God is with you. He will make you
strong and help you. He will hold you safe in His
hands. (from Isaiah 41:10)

August 2022

Here's a familydevotional withscripture texts,questions, prompts &activities that sync upwith what we'relearning this month inKids Community. It's agreat way to nurturefaith at home as we goback to school this fall!

Proverbs 13:20 
Isaiah 41:10
Matthew 6:23-34 
Psalm 145:18
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Don't forget to register for our intergenerational
Community Pilgrimage on Sunday, August 21st!

You can also reserve lunch/es and your very
own JW T-shirt, which we'll tie-dye at the event!

 
**There will be NO GATHERINGS at our midtown

location that day as our Sunday morning
worship will take place at the camp.**

Godsighting Family Practice

Create a Family Godsighting
Journal together. Design the
front & back covers. At dinner,
ask, "Where'd you see a sign of
God in your day?" And then
everyone can take turns drawing
or writing their Godsighting in
the journal. 

OR

Paint a wall with chalkboard
paint to fill with Godsightings.

Kids Staff Picks for the New School Year
Love Does for Kids, by Bob Goff

This book is filled with real-life stories
that'll fuel laughter and meaningful
conversation about everyday life and
faith. Bob Goff invites kids into living into
their role in God's story.

Thoughts to Make Your Heart Sing, by
Sally Lloyd-Jones & Jago

Sally Lloyd-Jones and Jago capture the
imaginations of kids through the use of
colorful language & vivid images as
they share Biblical truths of God's
Kingdom.


